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DECISION

MEMORANDm1 FOR
FROM:
SUBJECT:
I.

RAILROADS

PURPOSE
At your economic meeting tomorrow, Secretary Coleman
will seek your decisions on proposed administration
legislation designed to help the railroads.
The general issues are:
Should you submit railroad legislation limited to

1)
2)

regulatory reform; and,
$2 billion in loan guarantee;

Or, should all or any of the following be included
A)
B)
C)

ICC by-pass authority;
interest subsidy;
additional $1.2 billion in emergency aid?

What additional legislation and programs will be
required to solve the overall railroad problem?
II.

BACKGROUND
The Nation 1 s economy depends on a functioning U.S. railroad system. Unfortunately, over one-half of the trackage
in the country is unfit for high-speed operations and
accidents and derailments have nearly doubled since 1967.
Eight Northeast and Midwest railroads are bankrupt (including
the Penn Central), the so-called Granger roads in the Plain
States are in precarious condition; average rates of
return are extremely low; and, we just had the largest
quarterly deficit in rail history.
This very serious financial condition has led to a nationwide deferred maintenance problem which will cost between
$5 and $10 billion to remedy.
¥

2
and proposed
CurrentjFeceral activity is concentrated in four
general areas:

·.

•

efforts to help the bankrupt railroads of the
Northeast and Midwest through the Regional Rail
Reorganizational Act of 1973;

•

financial assistance for all railroads to buy
rolling stock and to improve the roadbeds
and other capital investments (through direct
grants and loan guarantees);

•

regulatory reform; and,

•

emergency programs of grants and loans for
specific railroads (including those in bankruptcy) to overcome the currenP unemployment,
energy and cash flow problems.

There is a strong sense in Congress that something
needs to be done to help the railroads, but that there
is a danger that the government will end up pouring
massive Federal funds into the railroads without
solving the problems.
See Tab A for additional background information and
Congressional situation.
III.

ISSYES AND ALTERNATIVES
You are already committed to sending Congress your Railroad Revitalization and Energy Transportation Act con- ·
sisting of regulatory reform and $2 billion for loan
guarantees.
Secretary Coleman has asked you to add
interest subsidy, ICC by-pass authority and $1.2 billion
in additional aid (which he calls the "Emergency Railroad Rehabilitation Program").
There is pressure to send the regulatory reform and loan
guarantee bill up soon because hearings begin on the railroad rehabilitation issue in the Senate Commerce Committee
on May 1.
Other very significant issues are coming to you for decision
which relate to the railroad problems. For example, the
financial problems of the utilities may require some form
of government refinancing for certain energy-related industries. You may wish to consider additional rail
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in this context. Also, many in Congress want to attack
our current unemployment problem by creating railroad
jobs with Federal grants. This concept is the genesis
of the $1.2 billion Emergency Rehabilitation proposal.
Finally, the railroads are a critical element in achieving
your energy goals.
See Tab B for a memorandum from Secretary Coleman on the
issues presented.
The following are the specific decisions required at this
time:
FIRST ISSUE

ICC By-Pass Authority for Railroad Restructuring (and Interest Subsidy).

There is general agreement within the Exec~tive Branch
that the railroads are in serious need of restructuring
which \vould eliminate excess capacity. One problem is the
cumbersome regulatory procedures administrated by the ICC.
Efforts to restructure through merger or various cooperative agreements in the past have failed, in part, due
to the length of time involved in getting ICC approval.
Your advisers did not include the ICC by-pass provisions
in the regulatory reform provisions of the proposed railroad bill because such a proposal may cause more harm than
good.
In their opinion, if this kind of reform.was included
in the regulatory package, Congress would add on labor protection provisions and other special interest language that
could end up making the existing ICC law ~ven worse.
The proposal heing presented here for your decision is that
the necessary restructuring (ICC by-pass) should best be
accomplished by asking Congress for separate authority to
by-pass the ICC and tie it to the loan guarantee program.
That is, the by-pass provisions would only apply to those
railroads requesting loans from DOT, it would not change
the basic ICC statute. The Secretary could impose the
special restructuring requirements as a condition for the
loan. Secretary Coleman feels strongly that for such a
reform to work there will have to be some additional
funds provided, such as interest subsidy which is taken
up following this section.

·.
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ALTERNATIVES
1.

2.

Should you propose ICC by-pass procedures?
Pro:

This represents the least risky approach to
Congress to get authority ·to by-pass the
cumbersome ICC procedures. It would significantly strengthen the hand of the Executive
in solving the railroad problem.

Con:

It would set a very bad precedent of increasing
the power of the Federal Government over private
business decisions. Third-party (i.e., not
loan applicants) railroad companies, users and
_competitors might be adversely affected without
having the opportunity to adequately present
their case and have it adjudic~ted. Raises
substantial anti-competitive a~d anti-trust
problems.

If a by-pass provision is desirable, what method
should be proposed?
A.

Vest the restructuring authority in the Secretary
of Transporation. As a condition for granting a
loan guarantee (and, perhaps, interest subsidy) the
Secretary could require the applicant railroads to
enter into agreements resulting in merger or other
restructuring. The agreement would not be subject
to ICC approval but the Secretary \'lould be required
to consult with the Attorney General to determine
the anti-competitive impacts of such action. Public
hearings would be required and the Secretary would
have to make formal findings similar to normal
rulemaking.

Pro:

Provides the greatest control in the Executive
Branch to make speedy decisions designed to improve
the financial condition of the railroads.

Con:

Provides the minimum protection for other interested parties. May result in serious anti-competitive and due process problems.
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Require concurrent approval between the Secretary
of Transportation and the Attorney General with
the President arbitrating any impasse.
Pro:

Avoids some anti-trust and due process
problems.

Con:

Does not come to grips with all the thirdparty problems and potentially involves the
President in controversial decisions involving
highly complex and specific issues not of
national concern.

[Insert Justice Department two-track proposal]

Should an interest subsidy be added to the loan guarantee program?
1\·~
As a method of encouraging railroads to take advantage
of the ICC by-pass provision, Secretary Coleman recommends that an interest subsidy be included. Under this
proposal the Secretary could agree to pay up to half
of the interest costs on the loans. This program would
cost up to $80 million a year or up to $1.6 billion over
20 years.
Pro:

This is a small price to pay for a program which,
when tied to the ICC by-pass provision, permits
the Executive wide latitude in restructuring the
railroads of loan applicants.

Con:

This involves a very dangerous precendent because
"there are other Federal loan guarantee programs
which have proponents arguing for interest subsidy.
It involves a new spending program.

SECOND ISSUE -Additional (not in your FY '76 budget)
Railroad Aid to Provide Emergency Rehabilitation.
Secretary Coleman has recommended a $1.2 billion, 15-month
program to help stabilize the deteriorating rail roadbed,
as well as generate employment in productive tasks. The
proposal involves $
million for additional loan guarantees and $
million in direct grants. All railroads would
be eligible to participate. The program is in addition to
the $2 billion loan guarantee program described above.
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No one in your Administration questions the need for·
additional Federal support for the railroads beyond
the $2 billion loan guarantee, regulatory reform and
efforts to salvage the bankrupt railroads in the
Northeast and Midwest. The issue is whether this
$1.2 billion proposal {the amount really isn't critical) is the proper response at this time and in this
form.
We do not have any firm analysis on the extent to which
the railroad problem is impacting our energy objectives.
Therefore, we do not have a firm recommendation at this
time on the extent to which the Federal Government
should assist the railroads primarily for energy reasons.
ALTERNATIVES
1.

2.

,,

Include additional funding {approximately $1.2 billion)
over and above the $2 billion loan guarantee.
Pro:

This will help prevent deterioration of the
railroad roadbeds and make your railroad bill
a major new initiative thus establishing your
leadership in this area. Also, this will tend
to preempt other legislation being proposed in
Congress to link the railroad and unemployment
problems by providing emergency grants for
railroad jobs.

Con:

We should not send up legislation beyond that
to which we are already committed until \'le have
a better understanding of the total railroad
problem and how such additional grant and loan
authority relates to other railroad initiatives
such as the preliminary system plan for the
bankrupt railroads in the Northeast and Midwest.
Such a grant program will not really help unemployment -- the funds will generally be available
in calender '76 -- and there are difficult issues
involved in giving tax:Payers funds to solvent
railroads.

If you decide in favor of the new railroad proposal
(for other than energy reasons), should you propose
that your fiscal '76 highway budget be reduced by a
like amount?
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IV.

Pro:

This solves the $60 million Federal deficit
limit problem and involves an honest reappraisal
of transportation spending prioritites.

Con:

This is likely to raise a hornet's nest of
opposition in Congress on the part of the
highway. proponents and may jeopardize your
highway bill.

DECISIONS
FIRST ISSUE - ICC By-Pass and Interest Subsidy.
1) · Propose ICC By-Pass Authority.
Favor:

Coleman

Oppose:
Approve
2)

Disapprove_____________

If agree, what method?
- Vest in DOT Secretary with Attorney General
consultations.
Favor:

Coleman

Oppose:
Approve _________________ Disapprove

--------------

- Vest in DOT Secretary and Attorney General with
the President arbitrating inpasses.
Favor:
Oppose:
Approve ________________ Disapprove_____________
-

[Other Option]
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3)

Propose Interest Subsidy Program
(Note:

If you decide against the ICC by-pass,
there is no need to consider the proposed
interest subsidy issue.)

Favor:

Coleman

Oppose:
Approve __~---------------- Disapprove_________________
SECOND ISSUE -Additional Program ($1.2 billion) for
Railroad Emergency Rehabilitation.
1)

Propose additional funding for ~ergency railroad
rehabilitation (approximately $1.2 billion).
Favor:

Coleman

Oppose:
Approve _____________________ Disapprove________________
2)

If new program, propose that highway funds be reduced
by a like amount.
Favor:
Oppose:
Approve _____________________ Disapprove _________________

BACKGROUND
1.

Condition of the Railroads and Statement of the
Problem

The American railroads.are essential to the nation's
economy and are in danger of collapsing. Most freight is
transported by the railroads (38% of ton-miles transported)
and many basic products and commodities rely nearly
exclusively on the railroads. For example, they transport
70% of the coal produced, utilizing 81% of the nation's
mainline tracks.
Over one-half of the trackage in the country is unfit
for highspeed operations. For safety reasons, trains are
operating under Federal "slow orders" on nearly 50% of their
tracks and at speed under 10 miles per hpur for 20% of the
tracks. Accidents and derailments have"nearly doubled since
1967. Because of inefficient equipment and operating
methods, a typical freight car moves loaded only 23 days
a year.
The railroads are in very poor financial condition.
Eight Northeast and Midwest railroads are bankrupt (including
Penn Central) , the so-called Granger roads in the Plains
States are in precarious financial condition; average,
industry-wide rates of return are 3% or less; and, they
just had the largest quarterly deficit in rail history.
Among the principal factors that have caused this dismal
financial condition are:
A)
B)
C)

f-P

Outdated government regulation,
Archaic work rules,
Government subsidies to competing modes
(such as barges and motor carriers).

These difficulties have resulted in the critical
problem of redundant rail facilities and excess competition.
The magnitude of this problem is most clearly demonstrated
by the severe physical deterioration in the rail industry.
Recently, expenditures on track maintenance have fallen
short of the amount needed by $1 billion per year.
This has led to a deferred maintenance problem which _
will cost between $5- 10 billion to remedy. There is
~,fu~
widespread sentiment in the rail industry and Congress ~
~\
that the Federal government should pay for a major part:
of this expense. The deferred maintenance problem is
~
~·
concentrated mostly in the Northeast and Granger states.
~
Thus, a sound solution to the Northeast bankruptcy problem
should go a long way toward achieving a nationwide solution .

:1
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Current Situation

Based on the history of government involvement in
the railroad problem over the last several years, it is
perhaps easiest to view the current situation in four
categories of existing or proposed Federal involvement:
A)

Efforts to help the seven bankrupt railroads
in the Northeast and Midwest -- through the
Rail Reorganizational Act of 1973 and the attempts
to create Conrail;

B)

Financial assistance for all railroads to buy
rolling stock and to improve the roadbeds and
other capital investments (through direct grants
and loan guarantees);

C)

Regulatory reform; and,

D)

Emergency programs of grants and loans for
specific railroads (including those in bankruptcy)
to overcome the current unemployment, energy and
cash flow problems.

These efforts and this memorandum do not consider the
Federal involvement in rail passenger service. Essentially,
AMTRAK and the Federal efforts to upgrade the Northeast
corridor are being dealt with separately.
Briefly, the following is a snapshot
in each of the above categories.

of where we are

Bankrupt Railroads. For the past year, the U. S.
Railway Association (USRA) has been designing a
new rail system for the Northeast, to be owned and
run by a new private corporation, the Consolidated
Rail Corporation (ConRail). Two months ago, USRA
published its preliminary plan, indicating that
ConRail would require $3 billion in Federal financing
and would be federally controlled for at least 10
years. The Administration is aiming to develop a
position on this plan by early May. An interagency
task group has been established by the Economic
Policy Board, under Secretary Coleman's leadership,
to explore various alternatives to USRA's plan.
This should result in an Administration legislative
proposal, including both financing provisions and
technical amendments to the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act. USRA will submit its final plan to Congress
by July 26.

r

- 3 Capital Assistance. There have been a host of
proposals ranging from Federal purchase of the
railroad rights-of-way to modest loans for the
railroads designed to permit all the railroads
to upgrade their capital plants. The Administration approach has been to offer $2 billion loan
guarantee program which we attached to our
regulatory reform proposal several years ago.
These loans would be used by any U. S. railroad
wherever located and regardless of their financial
condition.
Regulatory Reform. The proposed bill will:
permit
increased pricing flexibility; expedite rate-making
procedures; outlaw anti-competitive rate bureau
·practices; and improve the procedures for dealing
with interstate rail rates.
In addition, the bill
will outlaw discriminatory taxat~on of the rail
industry.
Emergency Programs. Most of the one-shot emergency
railroad programs have been designed to cope with
the unemployment problem. There are a host of
specific proposals before Congress, including a
$700 million railroad employment proposal that
has been agreed to by the senior members of the
Senate Appropriations Committee. Most of these
bills are ad hoc and provide grants and loans to
be used by~he railroads as a means of putting
more track maintenance people to work. They are
not designed to deal comprehensively with the
overall railroad problem and it is not clear
how they fit into other pieces of.the solution.
3.

Congressional Response

As indicated in the foregoing section, Congress is
groping with the overall railroad problem. There is a
strong sense in Congress that something needs to be done
and that there is a great danger that the government will
end up pouring massive Federal funds into the railroads
without satisfactory protection of its investment or ever
coming to grips with the root causes of the railroad problem.
The range of solutions which have been suggested cover the
whole spectrum from nationalization to doing nothing.
For example, Senators Hartke and Weicker have introduced
legislation to nationalize the railroads rights-of-way
and Senator Randolph has submitted a bill to provide
$
billion to upgrade the tracks.
({'~
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- 4 Senate Appropriations Committee has included $700M
for Railroad Improvement and Employment in the $6B Emergency
Unemployment Supplemental which will be reported out of
committee April 23. The Senate Commerce Committee is
expected to have authorization'hearings on the rail improvement proposal the week of May 1 and Senate action is
expected by mid May. Similar rapid action by the House is
expected. Senators McClellan, Bayh, Randolph and Hartke
strongly support the $700M proposed ($600M in grants and
$100M in loans).
.
~
It 1s
c~~r
that Congress has not yet taken a 1 ook at
the entire railroad problem comprehensively covering the
near-term employment and cash flow problems along with
the long-term bankruptcy and rights-of-way maintenance
issues. More distressingly, there is a strong likelihood
that Congress will pass ad hoc emergency grant and loan
programs without the necessary regulatory ralorm.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

For 11:45 MEETING - RE: RAILROAD
REVITALIZATION

..

INFORMATION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.HEMORANDUM FOR 'l'HE
FROM :
RAILROA

SUBJECT

Attached is a decision memorandum, prepared by the Office
of Management and Budget, on the proposals by Secretary
Coleman for a major railroad initiative. 'l'he memorandum
was completed on Thursday, March 27, for use at a meeting
with the President last Friday on economic matters.
However, because of the absence of Secretary Coleman, the
President did not take up the substan~ive issues involved,
and instead, asked the Domestic Counc\1 to follow up on
them with Secretary Coleman, Secretary Simon, Jim Lynn,
Frank Zarb, and Bill Sei&nan.
'I'he OMB memo, which \'las written in coordination with
Secretary Coleman, takes up three major issues:
1 ..

Should the Federal·Government pay for
payments incurred by railroads bcrrowing
i-.h!" S?. h-illinn nf <Jllri"r.::ln+-,.,..r'l

1n.::~nc;;

t.rhi,...h

will be provided under legislation soon t.o
be submitted by the Administration?
2.

Should the Administration propose
legislation to bypass the ICC in certain
cases involving joint use of track, mergers,
etc., and require DOT approval instead?

3.

Should the Administration propose a major
program to reduce unemployment and help the
rail industry, consisting of $3 billion over
t<;.m years?

v1e have already agreed on two elements of railroad

legislation:

Attachraer1t

a)

reform of the economic regulation of
railroads, and

b)

$2 billion in loan guarantees to revitalize
the capital assets of all the Nation's
railroads.
---~

,L·
··-·-""}The President
James T. lynn

Subject:

Revitalization and Job Stimulation Proposals for
the Hation's Rail ft~eight System

nackground
•,

The prob1e1ns of the U.S. rail freigl)t system are ser·ious, and gt·o~·ting
worse as a 1 csu1t · of the recent economic slu:ap. Cun·ent estir~ittes
indicate that the industry ~·:ill sho'o'l that the · fit·st quarter 1975 ..
loss \-:ill be the 1at·£est il1 .its history. Roughly !JO:~ of rail trc.ck
is t'estrictccl to L>elo·.-~-norr:!al speeds due to po~,. ma'ir;tenance. On .
15-20~; of mainline t1·ack speeds are restricted to 10 miles pel'
hour· •
4

..
•
f

neve•·theless, the rilil system remains .an ·essential nt.tional asset .
It · carries 33;; of a 11 fre·i ght .( in ton-mi 1cs) and ovet· 75~~ of a 11 ·
coa 1 shi pir:ents • .

Fot' this l'Cilsor:, se'l~ral proposals ere no~·/ bein~J cons·ioct·ed by the
-1\dministrc<i:ion \·,·hie!• \:ould r,clp the frei<iht l'ailro;:c!c; 1"h1·n:;r>h
tinanciul assistt:r;c~, l'COI'£i&nizntion, and regul~tOl~y rcfor1;1~
In addition to the -rail P~SS!.::ig(?r servi cc Pl'O~I·;:r:!S o~~HIU\i( and
Nol~thetis t Corri cor), the frei 9ht re 1a ted rwogrc:r.is inc i ude:
-

Res tnrcturi r.g of i:orthr:as t bankt·upt ru i 1rct:ds (pricm~ily Penn

Central)

·

••• U.S. Raih:~y Association has ccr.;pleted preliminilry plans;
final sub:a_issiort to Ce;ngrcss by July 26.
·

••. Federal cost cstirated at sore than S~ billion over 10 yeari,
:· of \·:hich S·2.C bi11ion is alrct:dy authorized •
•• . JI.drainiStl·ati·cn position ~eing c!cveloped by late April.

,

.

..

.

.. ••

,
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This plan, the Rail [J::ployii~cnt pro;>osal, etnd the Rail Revitalization
_J\ct, \·till each ha\'c a •=mjol~ track rehabilitation co:~:pont:nt.
They should

thcrcfm~e

. avoid dupl-ication,

be

dcsign-~d

espcc.i~lly on

il

complci!!t~nt each othet·, and
geogt'c1phic basis.

to

RI\Il !_tVJi/iLIZATJO;: I~CT OF 1975

· On f.l:H"ch 22 you agreed to send to Congress the J\dmi ni strati on'$ ~~a i 1
l~egulatory ,~eform bill, _incl ttding a $2 l.rillion lo~m guJt'ttntce financial
ass is tcnce pad~ar:~·. Subsequently, DOT hi;s cone 1udcd that h·:o acidi tiona l
pt·ovisicns should b~ includ~d in the bin. l·!e request your· dcc·ision on
_\·lhe_ther
.... - ~o- incluqe these provisions, as descl'ibed belo\·1 .

~!.::..s::..:
su::..:e::__:.!!.,. :.l.:. :--=I:..:.n:.::t;.::.e.:.;;rcs t Suos i di c s
.

.

~

The 1\ct \·/ould author·ize the Secretar-y of T;'ansportation to pay (i-.e.,
subsidized sc•:::e or t:ll of thi! inte1·est pay;r:::nts incta-n~d by rai'lroads
in borro~ing $2 billion of guarentecd lot;is under the Act. Provides
up to $550 r::illion tht~ou~lh 1978. The Secn:t.:.l~y n:c:y l"equi1·~ i!ppl-icimts
to use tl~acJ:s and ot:.h~t~ fticnitiGs jc·intly ot· to ac~;trit·e ot~ sell assets
to ac:h·i P.\'C .gt'ca tc1~ sys 'C:CJ:t effi ci t:ncy as on~ of the conditions for· pt~o
viding financial assist~ncc. {See issue f2) •

. Should the ptovision c:f $650 r:ti1l·ion for· ·inten•st
.in the Ra"il Rcv·itillintio:~ /:ct Gf: 1915:·

DOT believes

that_the~e

pt~yinents

be inrlur!ed

funds. and <;ssociat0d conditions, !·till

·enable the Fcc'c:;·ul go·:crr.r.;~nt to brir.g about a more t·aticnal
geogl'aphic stl'uctuh.! fm' the ,~ail. frt:i£ht systc::1. This t·;ould.
in turn, ir.1prove_ the fim:ncial Vii:bi1ity of the railro.::ds.
llithout the

~:f-50

r::illion

·;r.t~l't:st

provisicn, DOT t!ntidpates

. fc~ railro2ds
.
th«t very
.~ou ld have sufficient incEntive to
t.o~~.: .oc~, pto~r<.JJ.

'"';,J·n .!•n "'f: n 1 ·,'
• ,., .., :
pat,.L'
t..1C1F'·I.the \'alL'!! of· the loan fJI'Ogt'am cts

l'cforr.t s;t;cJ:egc.

DOT belic\'cS t:'lQ subsic:y is
serious c~sh fl0~ problem.

-

This would

··•.
• <: •·•
l ]d 'LC
"'· ..
•'d
1111.,
•. 0.1

a

S\·:e~t(;nCt"'

nccess~t'y

.:.l.O u•nr•n··-·
• n
.. -~t .. !ln.._

to the regulc;tct·y

to d0al \·tith the railt·oads'

~ct ~ potentially costly precEd~nt for other f~deral

...

••'•

...
loan prorwams, and

pcn'ticulat~ly fot~

the ne1·1 rail

pt~ogram.

It is not clear that this is the best wvy to create the desired
incentive for participation. An alternative might be to relax
the criteria for usc of the $2 billio,1 in loan guarantees. For
ins tan co, a po1·ti on o-f the funds cou 1d be r.oadc ava i lab 1e to he 1p
pay ·i ntct·es t ·during tlie fi l'S t fei·J yea1~s.
Oy staying \·li thin the $2 bi 11 ion funding 1eve l in this \·tay s thc1~e
would b~ ·no violation of yom"' 110 new spending pr-ogt~t:m" policy,
\·the-rcas
a $650
this policy.
· nrillioil add-on \·:ould l~equil~e tln exen:ption ft~om
11

The guarantee itself ,.:·auld ptovide a si.gnit,icant savings in the
intet·est
costs \·:hich should in itself be an incentive for
· pa·
r ticipntion.

Decision
Option 1\: · Pt~ovi de i nter·es t subsidy grants
(suppOi"'tcd by DOT)
------. Option n: yeats
Allow loan guat·ant:es to pay interest dtwing fiJ·st

fc:\·t

(!>U~poi·ted by Q; ;:3)

Issue €2:

l·!et"'~

Permits "by-ptss" of ICC authority for joint cs e of track, purchase/salo
of ess c ts , and r.oorge rs . . Cp ;:o•·tu:1 i ty f m· i nfc rmc.l ~uU i c hearings pro vi ci~<l,
befor·e DOT ap;:roval. "lel!st ct:iticOi:,retiti\'e': optior;s rr.;;st be cppl~oved.
Such joint Lise: and r.~ergers r~ay be rcquir·cci, to qualify for financial
~ssistance in tl1c bill.

-Pros
-

l·loul d a\•oi d onerous ar:d c:rm·m out r:erger r>roc!!c!ttr~s cu1~rcntly
irC;poscd h:.t lCCs ar.d thcce:by p~nJit strc:e:r.;iinir'!g of th~ rai'l system.
DOT Li
see:s
the
11. this as an integral fciltLwc of

'th~

finur.ci(}l pc.:ckage in

.,

••
I

I

'.
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Cons
This pro·v~s~on \·10Uld inject DO'r into a very controversial role, \-lithout a clear undcrstnnding of ho\'T
it \-/Ould exercise its autho1.· .i ty, in terms of procedures
or criteria for anrilyzirig merger applications.
Although . DOT indicates labor support for this provision,
shippers :and local cmn.·uunitie:~s \·lould oppose it because
of the downgrading of service on certain lines ·which
l'iOuld result. ·. This cou}-d jeopardize passage of the bill.
An interagency \·lOrking group is presently developing a
-more thorough proposal to reform rail merger lm!s and
standards. Pendit~g their recommendations, this proposa.l
appeax:s to be premature.
,_.,.
Decision
Option C:

Permit "by-pas?" of Icc · merger authority
(supported by Coleman) ·

Option D:

Further study to develop more complete merger
la~s and standards
{supported by Lynn)

RA Tl:,

REHl~DIL:L'rA'.i'J.U~

AND EMPLOY}lENT

PnOGiU'~l

~I...:s_s_u'-e~
- -::f;...:3_:__t_·~-'h~e-'t_l_le~
- r-'---=-to
_

sun Dor t such a E_!'.Q.._Oo sa 1 in~:ned i ate 1 v ,
not at all, o~bject it t.o further comJ?arison
"lith employment proposals in other are.:ts.

DO~

proposes a two-year program to assist the ~ail industry in
expanding its r.laintcnance program. 'l'otal $3 billion t\·ro-year
authorization {$1 billion in grants, $2 billion in loans).
Direct employncnt impact over life of progri!!:1 optimistically
estimated at GO,OOO man-years; indirect employment estimated
at 105,000 mnn-years. Federal government \·:ould provide grants
for labor cost, ilnd income debentures for material and
equip:nent cos.t.
(sec Attachments I I and III for details).
Pros
l~imcd

at t·.-:o ·m::1jor problc:ns: uncm:_:>loymcnt and r<til
deterioration. DOT believes the proposal would have

..

---I

- ---~ -

6

a significant impact on each area. Improved roadbed is
considered critical to a viable rail systern. · ·.
Furiding pac)~age designed to insure maximum railro:.td
purticipation. l·li thou t labor grants, DO'l' beli.t"~Ves that
railroads could not afford to take advantage of the
program.
Strong support for this program by rail munagen1.cnt,
labor, and. Congress .

.

Cons
- . Not in accord with your prilicy of "no new spending
programs".
If considered, should be compurecl \·li t~'other job crcuting
progr-ams to determine relative employment impact.
Need mure anulysis of . relationship to other pending rail
assistunce programs, to insure coordinated upproach. Need
to further assess overall impact on Federal involvement
\ii th ·railroads.
Direct payroll subsidy for private firms is an unprecedented
practice in the U.s.; to. violate ·this boundarv bct\vecn th"'
prjvatc ~~d p~blic ~ectors could open up u host of similar
proposuls fro~ other financially troubled industries.
Decision
Option E:

Support DO'l' concept. Direct Secretary to prepare
legislation for Executive Dranch clearance.
{supported by DOT)

Option F:

Consider later in rclution to other actions to
stir~uJ.atc the ccono:ay, and in the frmnm·rork of
overc1ll approc:tch to railroc:td industry.
(s\Jpportcd by o:-an

Option G:

DL1sicall}' disagree '.·lith this proposal, ar.d so info1:m
the Sccrct~ry. Do not pursue further.

Attachments
cc:

DO Records, Director,· Director's Chron, Deputy Director,
Hr. Scott, 11r. Bray, Return to Hr. Johunson

EGO AJohanson:vt
· l·

3/27/75

Breakout of Fcclcr.:tl J_='unds for
Pci1ci1nq H,"lil Frc~rht Propos:ils

Authorized
I.

( $ mill ions)
Under
Consideration

Total

Northcust Rail
Planning an.d interim
cash assistance

340

340

and improvement of
plant

300

300

. Labor protection and
branch line subsidies

430

430

• Interim m~intenance

.
..

Financial assistance to
ne\·1 .rail system, N·ITRl1K,
and other connecting
railroads
1,500
2,570

II. l<ail

Hev~talization

• Intm::est subsidies

2,000

4,570

·2, 000

2,000

650

650

2,650

2,650

1,000

1 ,·ooo

2,000

2,000

3,000

3,000

7,650

10,22_0

..

-\1

Employment~:

Grants
• Loan Guarantcc·s

Totnls

*

3,500

.1'1ct *

Loan guarantees

III. Rail

21000 . '

2,570

=
- ---

Expected to sub~titutc for some of l~orthcu~t rail funding require ment.

..

,

•
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lv!E!·.-:OH.-A,:'\DU:,.l FOR HO~Cn.i~BLE JA}.·1ES T. LYNN
Dil·ccl.oJ· of 1\'innag<·n1cnt and I3udgct

.,

..

SUBJECT: St!rnu];.ting Employment Through a Fcdcxally Supported
Hail Rcha bili ('L~lion Progran1

·.
During th~ CltrJ·cnt econ01nic downturn, railroad industr)r revenues ha\·e
declined sharply as car loadia1gs (level oi freight li~affic) dropped 15 percent bclo·w lasl year's level. This, in lurn_, has forced the indust:-y to
r(~ducc: snbstanliall~· its r,-;;.ir;tcnancc efforts.
The result is tl1~t the
inclnsll·>• is cxp_eri"~~cing both a high rntc of Ut1crnploymcnt and a n1orc
'
,.,..
ra.pid dct.cdoration of its physical plant.
The total an1ount o! deferred nlainter;ance in the industry is not kno·wn
-exactly but conservative e~liroatc.s pl.lt the: figure in the range of $5.5
·to $7. 5 billion . . E\·cn at lhc l 97-1 level of rncint~~n~~ncc, effort, '':hich

,... invoh•cci the empJoyrnent o! 92,000 ·wc.rkcrs, the h~tcldog o! dcfc:-red
n1aint·cn<!r.ce ''<'-f> ~ncrc;a:>ing <!nmml!y. His cr,t:in~ate;d lh~t 10, OOC.
m~ i r.l.c ~·:~..: :-.c c- nf- '.':n y '.•:o r kc 1· s have ~~lr cacl )' b ""~n .h~id ofi lhi s rc<.t r .:1 nd
1"}) •• f· . "' -. •. ,: ,: l. , . .; 0 r: ~- 1 "HI
"0 ,.~'"() ,. '· C 1· r m ., " h "' ,.,.. ,.. ., 0""'"'~''.
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Rail's r<1pidly ct·o·cing physic~! pl.ant may soon result in a situ<~t:ion ''·hen:
it wo:.1lcl bccon"l~ a positive drag on the who,!e econon:y. The on1·r alfe!·nati\·cs then ''-"OI.t!ci Le massive ~mounls of clircct Federal assistance or
Federal o·,,:nership•
. , )\~e bc:lic:vc that th"c pre::;<:nt dtu!l.tion constitutes <1 unique opportt:nity to
undertake a Fcclcro.ay-as!;istcd hut i:"!(!tH;hy rnan2.~~d cfiort. to p1·ovidc ·
'Jnorc jo":>s •.•:hilc rc-.ising the ir!dustry 1 ~ cun·c!:tly phn!"!c:d level oi ~·naintc~ance.
·Such an ci'fo!'t '\':o~dd :1ot O!"!!y prodl!cc C:.~<!itien~l jocs in lh.e 1·~dlro2.d in~:t!£~ry,
)t would a!~o h~ve a s11bstantbl i;:dircct joiJ c:n.:<<tin~ c!';cct ia t~c: ~-:.c!'>
1 !)Ortir:~
indu~~ :-ic·s (c. g., s!:c~l, lt.~~1!:-c:·, cq~:ip!~-:(:::t, etc.).
Such a p!"'or:;:·r!:-:1 '':iii
· m'·C'._·
t••c•c·-.-.
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and lhiE \':o;.!!t! be f~:r n~ore pr()•!:.lc!.ive: th:-~:·: the !::-;,t~!ic !;c:cto:· jo~ ?!·o~:-~:.~-:s. ·
·~ 2. .,.· .,, .. t!---:-.f· ~, ..... ,.... "11~ tr· :.,. ,.1 .. ~ ... 1 ')" 1......., ••
...~tc~s.
. . as cVl.
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.. . t::·~(: u.~.~ the
Adn-:i!l:~: l:·;"dio:l <!~va::!(•j> a bdtc1· p!·o~r;,;·;-; of il!;
Con~ n:!.!: i ,,.,;~ l i ni ti:: li vc:.
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,:l~,.·!tl•d lo t!:i:: 1:h :r1,:·;n~dl!l!1 ~~r~· !he: r.p(·t·if;<::t!in~ls fnt· ~~~ch a pn:~:::·.1.1n •
...:n ~\.ll:"ll-:~:.t!.')', l!ti!; Dcjl:lrln~ct.1t r ..~cmnmcncls the iollowin~'!.:

1.

A l\'.:o·-rc<l.l' program lo assist the indu$lqr in cxp:uuling its
))la.nncd rnaintcn:tncc prograrn;

2.

For l'ctihoacls in rcorg.ani?.ation under f.hc Rcgiom~l Rail Rcorcanh.ation Act, Fcc.l cral financial assis(ancc would be in lhc
forn~ of a grant .for the costs o! labor, rnatcriaJ., and cquipn1cnt
with ct. proviso that lhc hc:nc:fits 111ust accrue to Co:1Rail.- These
----~funds then•would .sh~1ply S\!'bslilute for .fnnds which t:1c Federal
Government would be p1·ovicling later to ConR<~H an}•way;

-

3.

-

~or all other Ntilroads grant!> }VOuld he available for the labor
porUon of .the costs associated with the Federal assisted
)ncren1cntal maintenance program with loans available for lhc
1·cla led n1a terials and cquipm ent;

4.

T1Je loan provisions would be in the fo~·1n of inconH~ related
dcbentuJ·cs and would provide cL !le:dble repayrnent schcrnc
for .hofh interest and inincip:d, · based o:;• the ~a rning:; pcrforrn.aJ1Ce of the individu~l railroads durinl the rcpay:·ncnt period;

5.

r.-,1
•
t·cs a co,;•
•
•
1· H: u;·ot:
nu.:::oJ·;:~;:..LJOn en. ~·->
t>i., 1•iOn ::or
.... rarn •~n t•tC:J-'2.
.
bo!l~thc grant ?.nd the loan eler;Hmts, with a $1 b!i!ion effort
in the first YC"-r and with $2 hill;,..,,, in ~he ~eco:ul 'i"-;;.i·,

6.

In on1cr. to cnsl.u-e th.:~t the program is truly adcliti'.'·e, i.e.,
over and <tbO\'e that '.'!hich the 1·ailroaus '\VOttld clo '.\·Hh their
o;vn 1·c:;:;ourcc3, a 1nainter~~nce of cfio~t pro\·isio:l would be
required for p<n-ticipa.tion.

.-

·'

I

~

)
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•

1 •

,
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.
To emphasize thnt the program is geared basically to the
curre:nt u:~e:rnnlo\-:-nc:nt .situr.tion c:l.nd is not a ucn~;..nent
as~a1rnption by ~he Fe:0.e!·a1 Go\·crnmen:: of?~ role i.:1 r.orn~~l
prog:-<::n 'r-:1<dntcn<tnce, c>. "tri~gr:r" is cn-:.plCI:•ccl ··"'·~ich would
· ·· · keep li1c p:·o~ r<t:r. in ~iiect o:-;!;- ciuring pc!·iods w!H:n the
natlo!·b! uncm;J~o;Tncnt rr.le cxccc:cls o~~ (or some other
approp!·i~ tc figur ej;

7.

•

B.

•

4

Twc•- thirds oj the fln:ds would bo ~r:.po!·~ioncd :!.mo::~ :.he railro~d~; on;>. formula b:!::.ois <!nd one-tf{1n1 '::ould b(: ldL to the
cli!>cr<:ticm oi the Scc:·ct~l'y; <Lnd

-3··

.

in a'tl<lition, the )HOj"'Onal jndude·s $95 Jni1Eon to ~!<"Cdcr;~lc: •·(forl5 h."'~
nlainl~in <lnd in~pro\"C ctu-rent p.:tS!>t:nr.~r serv!~:(! un the i~orthc::ts(.
Corridor. This cf!ort is envisioned ns a conlinu::tion of lht: progri!JH
rcccntlr authoJ·bcd as part of the Penn Central cmergcnq• legisb tion.
·The additional $95 million will not i:n :1!1)' way p!·ccrnpt dccisio}u;
to the J.o~1g tcrrn improvements rc:qnircd in the 1'!oJ·thcast Corridor.

1·cl:1t~d

ln tot:nl, lhis progri'.m .shou]d create 20,000 additional jol>s in the rail1·oad indust·qr and 35,000 jobs in rel<~ted indust:ric!> <hu-h~e the iirst
year. The second year job effect would be rou[~hly double that of the
!ir~t yea.r.
I recogni~.oc that this progran"l will have an effect o:1 the budg~t but the
total impact O\'er the long rnn will be significan.l:l)• !:~nalJ er than the
total dollar il1l10'Llnt because of Joan rcp::t}'l11ent 2.nd the substitution of
.ConRail assi"st.a .ncc. l\1oreover,· it is ln}' jt1dgmcr~ that the sodal
dividends resulting fron1 \vhatever net cost is invoh•ed will be worth
tl1e cost, lt will l1elp avert iurthe1· layoffs and, inder.dJ shot1ld increase
the cmpJoyn"le;1t within the industrr. It will foster n1~1ch need.ed rehabilitation and 1n.1provement in the p!1ysic~d facilities of the indt\.Slr}' c-~.nd
1
cnsu rc lha L the n~tion s rail tran!lpor~al:i on sys tcn1 will not deteriorate
further during Lhis economic downlu rn,· .
·

,, ......

.f

A \')able rail transporl·:l.tion s\·stcn1 is f\lel efficient ~nd i~ !H!CO:h~d tv
Cll!:\ll"C thc:tt C1~ i.t·ansport of bu)J~ CC!~·!l11Clclitics anu other ::-esources CC'-11
be e!Iic:ic;:.tlr e:-.:cc\!lcd. TiH! p1·ogram should in-:p1·ovc the safety record
o! the inch.1str·y . The p!~og:ra.n"l, itself~ is ternporar~·, but it also sets the
stage !or and dovet.-dls well with the :inandal .:ts.si.:::~ance prograrn included
in the Adn~inis t!·aHon 's ~ro;)os eu Ra.!roncl Trc.nz?o!"tation Irnprove!nent
Act. Finally, \Ve sense a great de,:c>.l o! interest fo:: such a progran1 _in
the Congress and, in the ah!icnce of .1 Acln1inistr'"'.li~n jnoposal, we
will undoubtc:dlj' be forced bto a reactive! post.urc.
1·.1}' staff ~ncl l arc: prepared to di scu!:s this
detail as ~con as possible.

prop~sa1

with you in. g rcater

/'} ./ . .0~CJ"k
...~ .,Q.
· {/

(~~<'!2.-rr/

Willh~m T. Coleman, Jr .
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Harch 24, 1975

HEJ.~OPJ.:mu~·i fOR IIONORI\BLE JA;·:ES T. l Ylm
• DI RECTOn, OFFICE OF f·iANAGfi.iENT AND BUDGET

·.

Subject:

Stimulating E~ploym~nt Through a Fcdet~ally Suprorted
Rail Rehabilitation Program: Rationale for· Grants
to Solvent Railroads
·

In a r.:eJr.ot~<:ndum of l·larch 21 outlining the above program, \·:e
recom:;cnded that the funding of the· entire progtam for banl~t~upt
railro c:.ds i!nd tile labor pm~tion of the program for solvent
railroads be effected through Fedet~al gl'ants. The bar1kng>t
.
railroads acc.ot!nt for a;:>pl'OXimately 16~; of the tl'uck r.1iles that
\·:ould be eligible for rehabilitation. Thz labot' elerr.2nt of the
progri~r.l \·iou1d be upproxir.wtely o:1e- thi t'd of the total progrt!m.
Thus, in a $3 billion program, the b~nkrupts might be expected
to rece1ve appi'o>:ir::ate1y SSCO million in grants and the solvent
Cill'riet~s approxir;;ately $800 filillion in grants.

In the att2ched r::~~ot~andu:n ~·te give the ·reasons \·:hy, in our
judgrr•~rrt) it is ck:sil'able to fund the labor pOl'tion of the
progt~c:m for sol vent rail reads \·lith Federal grants, rather than ··
loans.

Att~cht;:-:nt

cc:

Honot'iJJ 1c l. \·!i 11 i c.:m Sci d::~<ln
Honoruu le J"r:·:!:?s H. C~nnon
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The C'r~lk:tl n\lh.• f G!·:~11!:-: h~ a :=-t-.d0r~ll~· Sn~)r~~lrtcd
-------·-------------·--- --·-----· -·--···----------. 1\aii :,tur:.i.C·n::!v..:~ ::1~J !\~..·:.:.!..;i!ii.:ttw:l Pr,) ~·:ram
f1
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Tl~o

Dc-partrncnt of

a icmp'. 1rary

Tr~n~p:n·t:1tion

prn9:r:u~1

sp~~(' ifi(:ally in Uw vitn l ~U'('ilS

rcJJabili!rdiD:l,
b:>U1

sol·~·cnt

and

pro~ram

This

has propos0cl for consider~Uon
cmplo~!·mcnt b fhc railro:1.d i.nclnsi.ry,
t l:~~=' and pbnt n~aintenancc ·and

to s!i!.)1:i!:-tte

ba~1krupt

of

wouid

co\·~r

the entire industry, L e.~

comp:ln!css and would employ a combination

of Federal grant and loan financial assist-ance. The prograrn's undcr}yim! rJ.ti0~alc ~~ncl snecifics hrxc b~~m covered in ~not her n:tncr.
rfhis p.l.pf!r ~d:irasses ih·~ crHicai rcl~ of grants :or the lab:n· ·cost
component" in cnsuri1~g the program's acceptance ~nd success.
..

••

•

•

a.

Sl112_~~1~U.)'

.

~-

Powerfnl "arguments can be made that any Federal fin:incial nssistn.ncc·
designed to siimuln.te emplo:.·mcnt could be direc~~d ton~ be!ter purp~sc
thnn the m:!.intcn2nce and rchr:bilitation of the n~Eon 's rail roads. To
reali.7.c the iull potenti~l of this op~):>rhmity, cspc;:!h.lly in lir;ht of the
current stc;te of railroad fin~i"lccs, a gnmt con1p~·:1cn~ (for the c~!1·ect
labor costs involved) in the J?cderal finai!cial assistnncc program would
be essential.
J.•'cclcr~l r~r~nt

assistance for n.t least the bb::>r

of such a pro7,ram

app~ars

Cl'Hien.l to

ol~~~dning

comp~ncnt

the partici-

pation of "solvent", ~db~ it current monr:; losir:g, railroads
which cm~s!itutc lhc bull;: of lhe nation's rail systc1n.
.

.

.,_

A Federal pro5,ram of fin~nciaJ ~•ssisl~mce to the r~Jlronds
must trent both ''solvcnl'' and "financiall~= distrcssf(r' {includ.:.
ing b:mkrupt) -railroads equitably, lcsl it t~nfairly ·d~snch~a!1taf_;c
the former.
·

-":"

The truly Yitnl nature of the work lo be su~J!~~rtcd by this
prc;~ra1:1 -- c-~rr~ci.in~ cii!·qc:Uy th::! ccor~ordc e!ficicnc}' nf the
nation's rail s:n;tem as \:;cil as the s~~et:: of its op~.ralbn -1
... t ''n
".t'el""'Ill
1'•1
'L!111..)l...J,.
..t ...,
IJ._ "l.
::.. • 'C:l.l ""t)''l"·O•"'l.'1l.C
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•• • :._,
• ""11"
&L
J cr-·l-<.;(:nr•!tl:"'l
VI J& l\,;
c.. 1 -..,la "l..
..,1
-J

prop::>sal's rncril.
assi~;tancc ~~in:·n

Any "grnnl''

in

this~p:•c;;;·~:n

"addiii\'c'' in te-rm~ of its ultim::tr~
a significant In;.lltiplier effect.

..
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•I
I

..

wou!d be lrdy

cCJJr:'JL~ic irnp~cl, providin~

2

Discus!>ioa

Ccntr~l to ~n tmdc-.·!:.t:mci:n~ of this rc~l n~turc of. the 1·::-:il 1"'!1~int~nance·
-.::...1, 1 ,, .. (. " .
...... t.....·-~1••}..,
Trt•"' •("!!'"'
,,, •• ,,,.,,.·;;,..., l''"'· (') ·;- :<..
o'•\••,c:•"t,.
&\JH.t );.;.aJa).lltJ.
!C.ll p.\.•
,, ),.t..
..l ...,Hl .. A~,,t.
1,.,, .
.1
h J..:. p.,_
. ,~.:-Le,
affecti~"!g ~dl p~rts ~li titr.: r;·d.l ind:.!:3ll'Y -- b:;til EOl'.'C'Dt ~nd b:1.n!o·upl
comp~nics -- alb~it in samewhat different ways and clct::rces; ~nd
(2) the costs of a rundp,~:n,. ineffici\!nt nati::mal rail plant \\'ill be paid
for by sodely onp way or the other. It will be paid:
. .

.,.,. ..

t

qithe·r in ter1~'s of increasing accic~~nts ~nd derailments, rn.ore
t 1 Slcl\': orders'' ~nd lr=tin de lnys ami lhe higher ireip~!1t rateG and
imp:-tired service inherent in the forcgoinb,
..
.
or in terms of a p~sitivc effo;:t to ~rrcst the d~t~·ioraticn of the
·rail plant, to rebuild nnd rehabilitate that plant (especially the,.
vital rnainlinc lin1~s1: and to put prcsc~nlly furbu~hed rnaintcnanccof-w~.y Cl~1~)loyecs (no·x receiving Fcdcr:tltmcmployrr:cnt pay) and
olhcr "idle ·,•:or~:ers b:tck intt"J truh- nroductiYe en!nlo-.· ment in an
industry \'it::tl to the nation's cco~10 u1ic health.
•

'

..

..

J

'l'hc reality for rrJl indn:::try finc:tnccs c~ lhc l'cc:enl shnrp drop in
revenues sic-ln'-r'\i~,,. ii'~Hl'l the d;::nr;;sse:l
ec:>n~mv
..
. ~~~~d th~ \)0'.)1. ')ro!::l)~cfs
'
for an early revenue rcco\·ery means that \·irtt!~lly no raUroaci, S\JJVO!t.
or bankrupt, will c:trn a profit this yc~~1· m~cl few, if any, will do so in
197G. J\cross the indu!;trr, rail n'!~n~!~ernents have aln1ost uniforrniy
cut b:tcl: sh~rply on mai~;tcnancc acth·Uics in an effort l~ husb:md cash.
Jn this sttu~t!on! the -m~r~~t~c:·fwnt imp~r~Uvcs t~ ct!rb deferable
1
'l1t:\1)'1 l·,·""4
•.,."}s
~ ........., ·1.·c,.,l
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1975
Ps DMINISTRPs TIVELY CONFIDENTIPs L
~

MEMORPs NDUM FOR:

JIM LYNN

FROM:

JERRY H.~NJ't)

SUBJECT:

Railroad Revrtalization Psct

~~

Your memorandum to the President of May 9 on the above subject ha
been reviewed and Option 2 -- include in the legislation a provisio
limiting the use of general rate increases to increased labor an fuel
costs only -- was appr(jved.
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
Jim Cannon
Rod Hills
Psj.an Greenspan
Aack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf
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THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE illliTED STATES:
I am today sending to the Congress the Railroad
Revitalization Aet. This legislation is the result of
several years of study and consultation with industry and
Congressional authorities. It builds on the Surface
Transportation Act which was overwhelmingly passed by
the House of Representatives last December. In view of
the prior work in the 93rd Congress and t~e serious needs
of the Nation's railroads, I am confident~that the Congress
can and will act quickly.
The purpose of this legislation is threefold: (1) To
improve the regulations under which the railroads operate
and promote economic efficiency and competition, (2) to
provide necessary financial assistance to improve and
modernize rail facilities, and (3) to encourage rational
restructuring of the Nation's railroads and improve their
long-term viability. To achieve these objectives, the
legislation proposes specific amendments to the Interstate
Commerce Act to permit increased pricing flexibility, to
expedite ratemaking procedures, to outlaw anticompetitive
rate bureau practices and to improve and expedite merger
and other restrueturing actions. In addition, the bill will
make available $2 billion in loan guarantees.
Submission of this bill is part of my Administration's
overall program to revitalize our entire free enterprise
system. It is the first of several legislative proposals
seeking fundamental reform of the regulatory practices
which govern the economics of the transportation industry.
Such regulation, established long ago, in many instances
no longer serves to meet America's transportation or
economic needs. Consumers too often bear the costs of
inefficient regulation in the form of either inadequate
service or excessive cost. Therefore, in addition to this
railroad bill, I will soon submit proposed legislative
reforms for both trucking and airline regulation. Taken
together, these proposals, when enacted, could save consumers billions of dollars annually and conserve substantial
amounts of scarce energy resources.
While I recognize the state of our entire transportation
system needs treatment, I am well aware that the Nation's
railroads are in a crisis. Large parts of the rail system
are in a state of physical deterioration. Some railroads
are in bankruptcy and others are on the brink of financial
collapse. For this reason, I am sending to the Congress
railroad reform proposals first, and I urge action without
delay.
The rail problem has been neglected too long and the
desperate condition of the industry is indicative of this
neglect. We must begin at once a major and massive initiative
to restore the vitality of this essential industry. I have
established for this Administration a goal that calls for
the complete revitalization of the Nation's railroad system
so it can serve the needs of modern America. We are moving
more
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forward with a program to assure a healthy, progressive
rail system. The Railroad Revitalization Act is a critical
part of this program. I have directed the Secretary of
Transportation to lead this effort and to make its achievement one of his prime concerns.
A major problem faced by the railroad industry is outdated and excessive Federal regulation. Much regulation,
originally imposed to prevent monopoly abuses and promote
development in the western States, has long since outlived
its original purposes. Indeed, Federal regulation has grown
so cumbersome that it retards technical innovation, economic
growth, and improved consumer services. The legislation I
propose will improve significantly the regulatory climate
in which all railroads operate. Remova'l· of unnecessary and
excessive regulatory constraints will enable ~his low-cost,
energy-efficient form of transportation to op~rate more
effectively, to provide better service, and to more fully
realize its great potential. The increased efficiencies
resulting from these reforms will produce energy savings on
the order of 70,000 barrels of oil per day.
In addition to improving the regulatory environment in
which the Nation's rail system functions, this legislation
will make available to the rail industry financial assistance
which it must have to accomplish necessary modernization of
outdated plant and equipment. This assistance will be in the
form of $2 billion in long-term loan guarantees so that the
Nation's railroads can repair deteriorating roadways and
obtain badly needed modern equipment and facilities at
reasonable costs. In addition, discriminatory State taxation
of the rail industry will be outlawed.
The legislation will also provide special procedures to
hasten major restructuring of the rail industry by enabling
the Secretary of Transportation, as a condition for granting
financial assistance, to require applicants to undertake
fundamental restructuring actions. These actions will be
governed by expedited merger procedures under which the
Secretary and the ICC can facilitate the desired restructuring.
I have directed Secretary Coleman to take all steps necessary
to cooperate with the Congress so that this important and vital
legislation can become law in the very near future.
In view of the rail system's role in our Nation's economy,
I urge the Congress to give this measure immediate considera-tion. The importance of regulatory reform to the efficiency
of our transportation system cannot be over-emphasized. While
special interests may resist these necessary changes, I am
confident that the benefits to the American people will be
so great and so clear that the Congress will act quickly.
GERALD R. FORD
THE WHITE HOUSE,

Hay 19, 1975.
# # # # # #
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THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
THE RAILROAD REVITALIZATION ACT
The President is transmitting to Congress today the
Railroad Revitalization Act (RRA) which will eliminate
excessive and antiquated regulatory restrictions, increase
competition in the railroad industry, improve c~stomer
services, strengthen the ability of the railrodtls to adjust
to changing economic conditions, and provide financial assistance
in the form of loan guarantees to help the railroads make needed
improvements in their facilities.
This is the first piece of the President's overall program
to achieve fundamental reform of transportation regulation.
Similar reform measures for truck and airline regulation will
follow shortly. Taken together, these proposals, representing
the most comprehensive approach to reform in the long history
of economic regulation of the transportation industry, will
substantially benefit consumers annually and conserve scarce
energy resources.
BACKGROUND
This legislation builds on the Transportation Improvement
Act (TIA) which was introduced in the 93rd Congress. A
Surface Transportation Act, incorporating many features of the
TIA, was passed by the House, but final action was not taken
by the Senate. This legislation proposes a number of fundamental changes d~signed to significantly reduce government
intervention in the day-to·-day business of the railroads and
their customers.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES OF THE LEGISLATION
1.

To provide for more efficient, ~competitive, and
thus less costly_rail_transportation. This Act will
substantially increase reliance on normal competitive
market forces to set shipping rates. It is specifically
designed to cause a reduction in rates which are too high
and are inequitable to shippers and consumers. For the
first time, railroads will be able within reasonable limits
to adjust rates without ICC interference. In addition,
the regulatory decision making process will be simplified,
thereby eliminating the high costs involved in lengthy
litigation.

2.

To increase.competition between various kinds of transportation and encourage a_better utilization of_resources
Qx assuring that goods ~ transported bY . the most. efficient
means of transportation. The present regulatory process
enables the ICC to hold railroad rates at unreasonably
high levels in order to protect other modes of transportation from the effects of competition. As a result~
traffic which can most economically be moved by rail is
more
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often diverted by the rate structure to other forms of
transportation. This results in higher shipping costs
and consumer prices. By providing for greater pricing
flexibility, shippers will be able to take greater
advantage of low cost, energy efficient rail transportation.
Substantial fuel savings will also result from these
reforms.

3.

To eliminate certain antitrust immunities which permit
carriers to_set __ and .. hold_rates.~at unreasonably high levels.
At present rate bureaus or carrier association sanctioned
by the ICC are permitted to act co.llectively to establish
rates and charges for transportation services. Their
actions are now immune from Federal antitrust laws to which
nearly every other business in the count~ is subject.
The proposed legislation seeks to prohibit rate bureaus
from engaging in certain specified rate making activities
which serve to stifle competition and discourage new service
innovation. For example, it will prohibit rate bureaus
from discussing and agreeing on rates involving only one
railroad and it will limit the use of general rate increases
to increases in labor and fuel costs only. The legislation
will make anticompetitive rate bureau activities subject
to normal antitrust prosecution, while preserving their
legitimate service functions.

4.

To assure that regulation provides .. adequate. protection
to consumer interests. The Administration does not seek
to.eliminate all regulation. For example, the protection
of shippers and carriers from predatory pricing practices
is a proper function of government. This legislation
carefully preserves regulation which acts to serve the
public interest. The user of rail transportation services
is assured an appropriate right of redress for what he
considers to be an unfair or illegal rate and the legiti·mate interests of competing carriers are protected as well.

5.

To provideneeded financial_assistance to the_railroad
~ndustry.
An efficient, financially sound rail system
is a great national asset. The legislation would provide
up to $2 billion in Federal loan guarantee authority to
finance improvements in rights of way, terminals, rail
plant facilities, and rolling stock. Naturally, these
loans will be subject to specific conditions in order to
assure that the capital improvements being financed will
contribute to the overall efficiency of railroad operations.

6.

To encourage speedy and rational restructuring of the
railroads which will.~mprove their economic health. At
present, our railroads are in serious need of restructuring.
Basically, the problem is one of excess capacity in some
areas, including, for example, excessive duplication of
parallel mainlines, and inadequate capacity in other areas.
This contributes significantly to the uneconomic and
inefficient operation of the railroads. In the past~
efforts to restructure the system through merger or various
cooperative agreements between railroads have been thwarted
by cumbersome regulatory procedures.
This legislation establishes a new procedure which will
enable the Secretary of Transportation, as a condition
for granting financial assistance, to require applicants
to undertake fundamental restructuring actions. This
provision will permit the Secretary and the ICC to expedite
many merger proceedings and facilitate some of the restruc-turing necessary to preserve a viable private sector rail
industry.
more
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
1.

Railroad Ratemaking and Abandonment. This section more
clearly defines the pr~nclples of ICC ratemaking powers
in terms of particular actions that may or may not be
taken. For example, the ICC may not find rates too
low if they cover a carrier's costs, the ICC is prohibited
from protecting one carrier against competition from a
carrier of another mode; the ICC is instructed to consider
the effect of rates on transportation efficiency in
exercising its decision making authority, etc.
The RRA also establishes new procedures to ensure adequate
prior notice of proposed rail abandonment actions.

2.

Anticompetitive Practices of Rate Bureaus. This portion of
the bill provides for the removal of antlt~~st immunities
from certain anticompetitive rate bureau practices. Such
action will prohibit collusion on rates for single-line
freight movements; limit participation in rate actions
to those carriers actually involved~ and prohibit joint
actions to protest or request suspension of rates.
In addition, the bill requires rate bureaus to maintain
voting records on each of their members which are open
to public inspection, and requires bureaus to act within
120 days on any rule, rate, or charge appearing on its
docket.

3.

Intrastate Railroad Rate Proceedings. The Act gives the
Interstate Commerce Commission authority to determine an
intrastate rate which is the counterpart of an already
approved interstate rate in the event that the appropriate
State agency has failed to take final action on a rate
change within 120 days from the time it was filed by a
carrier.

4.

Suspension of Railroad Rates. One of the basic purposes
of the RRA is to provide increased pricing flexibility
for the railroads. Section 5 of the Act establishes a
phased approach to providing the necessary flexibility and
specifically limits ICC suspension powers. It permits
railroads to adjust rates up or down without fear of ICC
suspension so long as the change is within certain
percentage limits: 7 percent in the first year: an
additional 12 percent in the second year; and another 15
percent in the third year. Such an approach will result
in the creation of a control-free •;zone of reasonableness"
of approximately 40 percent during a three-year phase···in
period. Following the third year, the ICC may not suspend
a rate decrease for being too low, so long as a carrier's
costs are covered. Similarly, rate increases of 15 percent
or less will not be subject to ICC suspension. In cases
where the ICC retains the power to suspend rates, they will
be required to make findings such as a court does when it
issues a temporary restraining order --·- that the action
will result in immediate and irreparable damages.
In addition, the bill sets a 7-10 month time period for
completion of hearing procedures in rate cases. In cases
involving large capital expenditures ($1~000,000 or more),
the ICC will be required to act within 1~0 days after the
filing of the notice of proposed tariff. To encourage
investment and provide a period of stability, such rates
may not be suspended or set aside for a period of 5 years.
more

5.

Railroad Revenue Levels. The Act provides that the ICC
shall prescribe uniform criteria for determining the
financial condition of a railroad, including such things
as estimating the rate of return on capital and adequacy
of cash flow.

6.

Discriminatory Taxation. Section 7 of the RRA adds a new
provision to the Interstate Commerce Act prohibiting the
levying of discriminatory State or local property taxes
on common carriers, thus eliminating excess taxes on
railroads of approximately $55 million annually.

1.

Uniform Cost and Revenue Accounting. This section requires
the ICC ana-the Department of Transportation to study and
recommend uniform cost accounting and rev~ue accounting
methods for rail carriers. Present accounting systems are
outmoded and inadequate to resolve the complex cost
accounting problems of modern transportation firms.

8.

Financial Assistance. The Act authorizes the Secretary of
Transportation to issue loan guarantees of up to $2 billion
for the purpose of financing improvements in rights of
way, terminals, rolling stock, and other operational
facilities. These loan guarantees will be based on (a) the
contribution the proposed improvement will make to the
betterment of our nation's rail system, (b) the ability
of the recipient to repay the loan, and (c) the recipient's
ongoing program to upgrade his physical plant. Loans
guaranteed by the Secretary may be financed through the
Federal·Financing Bank. As a condition for granting the
assistance, the Secretary may require the applicants
to undertake specific restructuring actions. This section
establishes a new procedure by which the.Secretary, the
Attorney General, and the ICC can·expedite approval of
restructuring activities and assure a proper balance
betwee.n competitive interests and transportation needs.
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THE RAILROAD REVITALIZATION ACT
The President is transmitting to Congress today the
Railroad Revitalization Act (RRA) which will eliminate
excessive and antiquated regulatory restrictions, increase
competition in the railroad industry, imprqve customer
services, strengthen the ability of the ra~lroads to adjust
to changing economic conditions, and provide financial assistance
in the form of loan guarantees to help the railroads make needed
improvements in their facilities.
This is the first piece of the President's overall program
to achieve fundamental reform of transportation regulation.
Similar reform measures for truck and airline regulation will
follow shortly. Taken together, these proposals, representing
the most comprehensive approach to reform in the long history
of economic regulation of the transportation industry, will
substantially benefit consumers annually and conserve scarce
energy resources.
BACKGROUND
This legislation builds on the Transportation Improvement
Act (TIA) which was introduced in the 93rd Congress. A
Surface Transportation Act~ incorporating many features of the
TIA, was passed by the House, but final action was not taken
by the Senate. This legislation proposes a number of fundamental changes designed to significantly reduce government
intervention in the day-to·-day business of the railroads and
their customers.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES OF THE LEGISLATION
1.

To provide for more efficient, more competitive, and
thus less. costly._rail_ transportation. This .~ct will
substantially increase reliance on normal competitive
market forces to set shipping rates. It is specifically
designed to cause a reduction in rates which are too high
and are inequitable to shippers and consumers. For the
first time, railroads will be able within reasonable limits
to adjust rates without ICC interference. In additionj
the regulatory decision making process will be simplified,
thereby eliminating the high costs involved in lengthy
litigation.

2.

To increase competition between various kinds of transportation and encourage ~.better utilization of.rescurces
~assuring that goods are transported by.the most.efficient
means of transportation. The present regulatory process
enables the ICC to hold railroad rates at unreasonably
high levels in order to protect other modes of transportation from the effects of competition. As a result~
traffic which can most economically be moved by rail is
more
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often diverted by the rate structure to other forms of
transportation. This results in higher shipping costs
and consumer prices. By providing for greater pricing
flexibility, shippers will be able to take greater
advantage of low cost, energy efficient rail transportation.
Substantial fuel savings will also result from these
reforms.

3.

To eliminate certain antitrust immunities which permit
carriers to .. set-- and .. hold. rates ·~at . unreasonably_ high levels.
At present rate bureaus or carrier association sanctioned
by the ICC are permitted to act collectively to establish
rates and charges for transportation services. Their
actions are now immune from Federal antitrust laws to which
nearly every other business in the country is subject.
The proposed legislation seeks to~rohibit rate bureaus
from engaging in certain specified rate making activities
which serve to stifle competition and discourage new service
innovation. For example, it will prohibit rate bureaus
from discussing and agreeing on rates involving only one
railroad and it will limit the use of general rate increases
to increases in labor and fuel costs only. The legislation
will make anticompetitive rate bureau activities subject
to normal antitrust prosecution, while preserving their
legitimate service functions.

4.

To assure that regulation provides __adequate _protection
to consumer interests. The Administration does not seek
to-eliminate all regulation. For example, the protection
of shippers and carriers from predatory pricing practices
is a proper function of government. This legislation
carefully preserves regulation which acts to serve the
public interest. The user of rail transportation services
is assured an appropriate right of redress for what he
considers to be an unfair or illegal rate and the legitimate interests of competing carriers are protected as well.

5.

To provide_needed financial .. assistance to the_railroad
~ndustry.
An efficient, financially sound rail system
is a great national asset. The legislation would provide
up to $2 billion in Federal loan gu.::>.rant ee authority to
finance improvements in rights of way, terminals~ rail
plant facilities, and rolling stock. Naturally, these
loans will be subject to specific conditions in order to
assure that the capital improvements being financed will
contribute to the overall efficiency of railroad operations.

6.

To encourage sp~~dy and ~~!J-on3.~ _r:~_str:_1~~~!J.ring_ of the
railroads which vlill __imp;-8\re tlv~:!-_;~ :~~~I!.?..C~E he~l th. At
present, our railroads are in serious need of restructuring.
Basically, the problem is one of excess capacity in some
areas, including, for example, excessive duplication of
parallel mainlines, and inadequate capacity in other areas.
This contributes significantly to the uneconomic and
inefficient operation of the railroads. In the past,
efforts to restructure the system through merger or various
cooperative agreements between railroads have been thwarted
by cumbersome regulatory procedures.
This legislation establishes a new procedure which will
enable the Secretary of Transportation, as a condition
for granting financial assistance, to require applicants
to undertake fundamental restructuring actions. This
provision will permit the Secretary and the ICC to expedite
many merger proceedings and facilitate some of the restruc-turing necessary to preserve a viable private sector rail
industry.
more
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
1.

Railroad Ratemaking and Abandonment. This section more
clearly defines the principles of ICC ratemaking powers
in terms of particular actions that may or may not be
taken. For example~ the ICC may not find rates too
low if they cover a carrier's costs. the ICC is prohibited
from protecting one carrier against;competition from a
carrier of another mode; the ICC is instructed to consider
the effect of rates on transportation efficiency in
exercising its decision making authority, etc.
The RRA also establishes new procedures to ensure adequate
prior notice of proposed rail abandonment actions.

2•

Anticompetitive Practices of Rate Bureaus·"' This portion of
the bill provides for the removal of antitrust immunities
from certain anticompetitive rate bureau practices. Such
action will prohibit collusion on rates for single-line
freight movements; limit participation in rate actions
to those carriers actually involved~ and prohibit joint
actions to protest or request suspension of rates.
In addition, the bill requires rate bureaus to maintain
voting records on each of their members which are open
to public inspection, and requires bureaus to act within
120 days on any rule, rate, or charge appearing on its
docket.

3.

Intrastate Railroad Rate Proceedings. The Act gives the
Interstate Commerce Commission authority to determine an
intrastate rate which is the counterpart of an already
approved interstate rate in the event that the appropriate
State agency has failed to take final action on a rate
change within 120 days from the time it was filed by a
carrier.

4.

Suspension of Railroad Rates. One of the basic purposes
of the RRA is to provide increased pricing flexibility
for the railroads. Section 5 of the Act establishes a
phased approach to providing the necessary flexibility and
specifically limits ICC suspension powers. It permits
railroads to adjust rates up or down without fear of ICC
suspension so long as the change is within certain
percentage limits: 7 percent in the first year: an
additional 12 percent in the second year; and another 15
percent in the third year. Such an approach will result
in the creation of a control-free •izone of reasonableness ·•
of approximately 40 percent during a three--year phase···in
period. Following the third year, the ICC may not suspend
a rate decrease for being too low, so long as a carrier's
costs are covered. Similarly, rate increases of 15 percent
or less will not be subject to ICC suspension. In cases
where the ICC retains the power to suspend rates, they will
be required to make findings such as a court does when it
issues a temporary restraining order -~ that the action
will result in immediate and irreparable damages.
In addition, the bill sets a 7-10 month time period for
completion of hearing procedures in rate cases. In cases
involving large capital expenditures ($1~000,000 or more),
the ICC will be required to act within 1~0 days after the
filing of the notice of proposed tariff. To encourage
investment and provide a period of stability, such rates
may not be suspended or set aside for a period of 5 years.
more
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5.

Railroad Revenue. Levels. The Act provides that the ICC
shall prescribe uniform criteria for determining the
financial condition of a railroad, including such things
as estimating the rate of return on capital and adequacy
of cash flow.

6.

Discriminatory Taxation. Section 7 of the RRA adds a new
provision to the Interstate Commerce Act prohibiting the
levying of discriminatory State or local property taxes
on common carriers, thus eliminating excess taxes on
railroads of approximately $55 million annually.

1.

Uniform Cost ~nd Revenue Accounting. This section requires
the ICC and the Department of Transportation to study and
recommend uniform cost accounting and revenue accounting
methods for rail carriers. Present \~counting systems are
outmoded and inadequate to resolve the complex cost
accounting problems of modern transportation firms.

8.

Financial Assistance. The Act authorizes the Secretary of
Transportation to issue loan guarantees of up to $2 billion
for the purpose of financing improvements in rights of
way, terminals, rolling stock, and other operational
facilities. These loan guarantees will be based on (a) the
contribution the proposed improvement will make to the
betterment of our nation's rail system, (b) the ability
of the recipient to repay the loan, and (c) the recipient's
ongoing program to upgrade his physical plant. Loans
g~aranteed by the Secretary may be financed through the
F8deral Financing Bank. As a condition for granting the
assistance, the Secretary may require the applicants
to undertake specific restructuring actions. This section
establishes a new procedure by which the Secretary, the
Attorney General, and the ICC can expedite approval of
restructuring activities and assure a proper balance
between competitive interests and transportation needs.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

BOB WOLTHUIS

SUBJECT:

Rail Bill

~/tW

The negotiations on the Rail Bill are being conducted ~V UnderSecretary
Barnum with the staff of the Senate Commerce Committee. Apparently
Barnum is negotiating for the department because Senator Hartke does not
want to deal with Secretary Coleman.
On the dollar figures they have reached agreement at about $6 billion.

This is about $500 million below what the Administration said was its
bottom figure and about $200 million over our original recommendation.
They have reached compromise on practically all other issues and the one
big remaining issue is the funding control mechanism. The committee staff
is insisting that the funding control mechanism be lodged in the USRA Board.
This, in essence, would be a private board and, therefore, would eliminate
Executive Branch control over the funding process and the ultimate status
of the entire program. DOT has offered a compromise ~ling for three
Executive Branch members and two private.
This remains a very big problem but Secretary Coleman is still of the opinion
that it can be resolved by the time Congress returns.

In talking to Ed Schmults this morning he feels that the difference is so
serious and the issue so important that if it is not resolved along administration lines the bill would have to be vetoed. The other side of that issue is
that the dollar figure is well within administration parameters and do you
veto over the control mechanism?
The Transportation sources I am talking to are quite convinced that Secretary
Coleman will not recommend a veto of the bill on the control mechanism
alone.
The next meeting between Barnum and the Congressional staff takes place
Monday.
The actual legislative mechanism surrounding the bill is complicated and
do not yet have all the answers. The original Rail Bill has been to conference
1

-2-

and both the Senate and the House agreed to the conference report. On
December 19 the Congress passed a concurrent resolution that amended
the conference agreement. Under the rules of the Senate and the House an
enrolled bill can be corrected by a concurrent resolution. Furthermore,
a concurrent resolution amending a bill can also be amended. Thus the
funding control mechanism could be added to the conference agreement by
another concurrent resolution which would require a unanimous consent.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

BOB WOLTHUIS

I!.J2,J

SUBJECT:

..

I have had discussions this morning with Ray Warner 11 and John Barnum
at DOT. Part I of this memorandum is financial or monetary provisions.
Part II is the Non-Monetary portion, and Part III is political.
~

The items agreed upon in the bill are as f:ollows:
I.

Monetary Provisions
1.

The total dollar figure is $6. 1 billion.

2.

There is a natiorlwide abandonment subsidy program funded at
$360 million. Under the abandonment program, after a railroad
has decided to drop a particular line and has ICC permission to
do so, the lines would be subsidized at lOOo/o for six months and then
a declining percentage thereafter. Once this process is under
way state and local governments will then have the option to operate
the line or find alternative transportation systems.

3.

$180 million for branch line subsidies in the northeast r e g i o n r
~

4. $1 billion in loan guarantees.

~

•·

;;
Fo~

Q:

5. $600 million for railroad rehabilitation.

·

~

:)

.~'/

6. $125 million for commuter subsidies in the northeast region.
7. $2. 1 billion for Conrail.

.

8.

$1 ~6 billion for the northeast quarter high speed rail construction.

9.

$150 million in grants for rehabilitation.
arrangement.

This is a 50-50 state -federal
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•
II.

Key Non-Monetary Provisions
1.

The Finance Committee which had been a major issue in the
negotiations, will consist of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Transportation, and the USRA president. The
actions of the Finance Committee will be subject to a one hous e
Congressional veto . However, the only vote to be taken by the
Congress would be on a Finance Committee decision to terminate
investment in conrail.

2.

There is a provision for supplementary transactions. This would
allow the"flrganization of railroads to continue and also allow the
Secretary of Transportation to petition courts for the sale of portions
of conrail.
The DOT people stress that these are staff~egotiations. The staff
must now take it to the principals of their committees for approval.
They do not want anything leaked because the railroads and unions
are not in agreement on many of the provisions negotiated thus far.

III. Political

1.

John Barnun informed me thai S~jfat.9X:Bar·t~::t_:l!X;~~!!,..~t~ss for a
It
would not be a negotiating session, but rather a face-saving move
for Hartke or a celebration. Barnum feels this may not be accept able
to Senator Pearson. Hartke's purpose is to help himself po_l!tically in
Indiana. An .P.P!i~I!; to this ~9.~1<! be· a sigmng ceremony because th1Y
b~ it.self is a. fti~j~~'Y~~~ of J.:gis~tJon~
me_~tj,ng_ .with the Pres~s_nt J;>~·for·e tht:f Rail:;aJU.. is finalize~.

The means of getting
the agreements incorporated
into the _bill)lave
. .
.
not'Y:'~t been resolved. · There is some d'!ng~r ·o f g(i~pg .b ac.k and offering
a ~l:ean_ bill oecauseJtis _op~tr~ i t up
the critics and to amendments.
They can pass another concurrent resolution on top of the one already
passed.
~~~
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